MudFlap
Installation Instructions

Thank you for purchasing the WeatherTech® No-Drill MudFlap. Please read this installation guide to
thoroughly familiarize yourself with the steps to install the MudFlap on your vehicle. When properly installed, the
WeatherTech® No-Drill MudFlap will provide you with years of protection.

Tools Needed

Hardware

Parts Kit E
- ¼" Drive Socket Set
- Stubby Phillips screwdriver
- Small Flat Blade Screwdriver
- 7/16" Box end wrench
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Parts Kit (E)
(2) ¼ x 20 x 1" bolt and nut

Start by thoroughly washing your vehicle. Take care
to remove all dirt, debris, and stains from each
fender in the areas corresponding to where the
MudFlaps will be installed.

Using the small blade screw driver, remove the
center portion of the (2) plastic rivets holding the
plastic liner in place. After removal of the center
portion, the outer body of the rivet can be removed.
Retain (1) rivet for reuse.

WARNING
The MudFlap is designed to fit vehicles with standard
size wheels and tires. Installation of MudFlaps on vehicles with aftermarket wheels or oversize tires may
interfere with the MudFlap, will void the warranty
and may damage the MudFlap or the vehicle.
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Begin driver's side MudFlap installation by
parking the vehicle on level ground with wheels
turned fully to the left.
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Use the ratchet with an appropriate socket to remove
the (2) hex head screws holding the plastic fender liner.
Save these screws as they will be reused.
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Press the MudFlap against the fender for a tight
fit. Insert and snug the hex-head screws removed
in step 3. IMPORTANT - Do not fully tighten at this
time.

Using the ¼ x 20 x 1" bolt, put the bolt through
the inner most hole of the MudFlap and through
the plastic liner and metal behind it. Using the
matching nut, you will be able to reach behind the
MudFlap and feel the end of the bolt. Attach the nut
to the bolt with the serration on the nut towards the
head of the bolt. Hand-tighten the bolt and nut.
Begin passenger side installation by parking
the vehicle on the level surface with the wheels
turned fully to the right. Repeat steps 3-8.
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Using (1) of the previously removed plastic rivets,
remove the inner core of the rivet. Place the outer
body of the rivet through the hole (as shown) and
into the hole in the metal fender. Firmly press the
rivet body completely through the MudFlap and into
the hole (the rivet body should be snug against the
MudFlap). While holding the rivet body tightly to the
MudFlap and against the fender, place the inner
core of the rivet into the body and firmly press in
inner core.

While pressing the MudFlap tight against the
fender, tighten the (2) hex head screws and
previously installed bolt and nut.

Congratulations!
Your new WeatherTech®
No-Drill MudFlaps have been installed!
Your WeatherTech® No-Drill MudFlap carries a Lifetime
Warranty against defects in materials and workmanship
when installed correctly.
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